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Introduction 

1. The main factors limiting the growth of industry in developing 

countries are capital and skills. In many cases, skills are a more serious 

constraint than capital. Countries with adequate skills are not only able 

ty absorb a high rate of capital formation, but to get a better return on 

capital. Shortage of skills is not an absolute constraint on growth, for 

they, like capita]., can also be imported. A Judicious and explicit policy 

for using scarce domestic and foreign skills and for accelerated production 

of domestic skills is, therefore, an essential part of any serious 

industrialisation programme. 

2. One of the major differences between rich and poor countries is the 

difference in the stock of skills. This is quite clear from table 1 

below. 

3*  It is difficult to quantify the position very precisely, but as far 

as engineers are concerned, the United Kingdom is ten times as veil off as 

Bra«il, and the United States about 1,000 times better off than Guinea. 

1*.  The urgency of the skill problem is now generally recognised. 

Governments tend to place great emphasis on formal educational programmes 

as a solution. Blucation can add to the enjoyment of life of almost 

everyone in the community and can be a major force in creating national 

unity. But it makes heavy demand on scarce skills and can impose 

relatively higher financial burdens In poor countries, which often have 

orna quarter of their population In the age group 5-1*, than it does in 

developed countries where the ratio usually is nearer to 15 per cant. 

Furthermore, expenditures on éducation are not always productive from an 

economic standpoint. 

lo 
Us regret that ees* of the pages la the microfiche 
copy of this repart may met he mp to the proper 
legibility stemmare*. even though the best possible 
copy «as used for preparing the master fieme. 

•am« ¿Èli 
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Tablai 

Engineers, scientists and agronomists aa a 

proportion of the labour force 1959-60 

United States 1.7 
Canada 1.3 
Ü.S.S.R. 1.2 
United Kingdom 1.0 
Italy 0.9 
Prance 0.8 
Japan 0.7 
Yugoslavia 0.5 
Greece O.U 
Spain 0.3 
Argentina 0.2 

Turkey 
Philippines 
Iran 
Brasil 
China (Taiwan) 
India 
Pakistan 
Thailand 
Nigeria 
Guinea 

0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.1 a/ 
0.1 
0.05 
0.05 
0.01 
0.01 
0.002 §/ 

a/   Engineers only 

22Ufce:    A. Maddlson, V°rtW flisss\ «* Toehniosl 
Assistance in Bconoaic Develociflnt. Devlo«.«^ 
Centre, the Organisation for Bconoaic Co-operation 
and Development (0ECD) 1965. 

5.     There are four common and characteristic errors In educational policy 
in developing countries: 

(a) Education is usually too academic eM curricula are derivative 

fro« those la the developed world.   Those who get this education 

do not have skills appropriate to the needs of the economy and 
their expectations of lucrative caployaent are doosed to dia- 
eppolntsisnt* 

(b) In aany countries where the enrolment figures see« l^reeslve, 
tfecre are enormous and unproductive drop-outs by children wfee 

faU to terminate ttialr  courses because of ttw inadequacy of 
ewtranoe tests er et books, teachers, and eqplpaent. 

(e)   The quellt* of teaching is poor because of inadequate salaries. 

Higher education often suffers became teachers work m m part- 

/• • • 

linaftîUrtliir-fffinaTTli III' 111 lllTl -afe. < *~--'~'1 Liiiniñiaiiii iiilAi iMiiinmniiíiiiiMhnÉrujiii n ^¡m^Ê^Êt^mm 
 >M^i^ ~     -,  ...j.«._»   -       -±*~~¿*~*£ i_áj 
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time basis, and the number of Institutions is too great. 

(d) There is not enough emphasis on practical and in-service 

training. 

6. Because of all these problems in making up a coherent educational 

programme, there have been several attempts to develop the art and science 

of manpower and educational planning and to link it with general develop- 

ment planning. Many countries can obtain guidance in this respect from 

the co-operative research venture conducted by the Mediterranean Regional 

Project of the OECD. Case studies are now available for Italy, Greece, 

Spain, Portugal, Turkey and Yugoslavia, and more recently, for Peru and 

Argentina.*' However, these can only form the broad guidelines of a long- 

term policy. Greater emphasis should be placed on ensuring that facili- 

ti«« are available for producing the specific practical skills which are 

needed, and plannen should take care to analyse In detail the skill 

requirements of major individual investment projects as well as to make 

the longer-term macro-economic forecast« of skill need«. 

7. In the formal educational system, more emphasis should be placed on 

the quality of teaching of mathematics and science in secondary school«, 

and of engineering training at university level. There is also a need for 

adequately equipped technical training centres for intermediate-level 

technicians. 

8. for «killed workers and foremen, most of the training will have to 

be done within firm«, and it 1« essential to see that firm carry out this 

training properly. This 1« particularly necessary in countries where the 

"cheap labour»1*' syndrome persists. On« of the ways of doing this 1« to 

y   All published by OBCD. See also the valuable studi«« o; Jan Auerhan, 
Lecture» on the Labour Fore« and it« pqfliQfrifMr International Insti- 
tut« for Labour Studies, International Labour Organisation, Geneva 
Í1964), and G. Haniotis, Th« M"f 1ff|fi gtgfrr of the Greek Bçonog 
(1960-19T0), Ministry of Co-ordination, Athens (October 1962} • 

£/ See KLa Myint, The Economic« of the Developing Countries, London, (19^) 
for an analysis of this problem. 
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enforce a payroll levy, the proceeds from which are devoted to industrial 

training and with rebates to firms which carry out such training within 

their enterprises. This is the system used in Brazil with great success 

and now adopted in the United Kingdom. In countries where there is simply 

a legal obligation for firms to provide training, as in Pakistan, these 

legal obligations are usually ignored. 

9.  Planning ought to be reinforced by market forces. Many developing 

countries waste resources by operating with a salary structure that leads 

to inefficient use of their existing stock of skills. African countries 

have generally kept a colonial salary structure for civil servants and have 

made government positions so attractive that few people are interested in 

a business career. In India, the salary structure in the nationalized 

industries is below that in private Industry, and managerial initiative is 

more constrained, so that there is little movement of industrial skills 

from the private to the public sector. This hat been a major difficulty, 

e.g. in the development of the Indian steel induatry. In some countries, 

salaries are so Inadequate that there Is considerable emigration of skilled 

personnel. Countries such as Mexico, whose wage and salary structures art 

designed to provide incentives to exploit scarce skills productively, have 

not had this problem. 

10. One of the first economists to lay stress on use of foreign skills was 

Friedrich Llsw His major arguments for protection in an industrializing 

economy were that It would entice foreigners from more developed countries 

to invest tfceir capital and transfer their skills abroad, and that behind 

a protective barrier the Industrialising country could create a flexible 

industrial labour force. 

11. A vigorous attempt to use foreign skills was part of the industriali- 

zation policy of Colbert In France, Petar th# Great In Russia, and 

Frederick tilt Great 1» Prussia. In «is first half of the nineteenth 

J/ See Friedrich List, 
inl8fcl. 

fftgvt jtìstiataad 

/... 
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century, British contractors such as Thomas Brassey played a major part 

in spreading British railway technology to other European countries. The 

international trade in skills is as normal as that in commodities, and 

dependence on foreigners is not necessarily a sign of under-development. 

The size of the flow will depend a good deal on the size of the country. 

Small countries will have to specialize in certain kinds of skills, Just 

as they do in commodity production, and they should aim to export skills as 

well as to import them. 

12. Probably the earliest case of a planned import of foreign skills and 

effective transfer of knowledge is that which took place in Japan in the 

last century. When Japanese industrialization started in 1868, there was a 

vigorous exploitation of foreign skills. The Government of Japan sent 

people to study in various European countries and the United States. It 

brought in foreigners to help set up a modern army, navy, legal system, 

public health service, police and administration. It also brought in 

foreigners to teach in the new Imperial University in Tokyo and to help in 

new research institutions. Between 1872 and I898 there were, on the average, 

230 foreigners in government service every year. Their average salaries 

were ten times as high as Japanese received, and their cost was a sub- 

stantial burden. The cost of foreign technicians was 1*0 to 50 per cent of 

the budget of the Ministry of Industry over the whole period of its existence. 

Foreigners were also employed in economic enterprises (about k60 a year, on 

the average, from 1872 to 1898). Between I868 and 1895, the Government sent 

6OO students overseas. Government officials and businessmen aade tripe 

abroad to pick up foreign ideas. From I868 to 1895, about U,000 govern- 

ment officials went abroad. The total cost of foreign technicians and 

study abroad amounted to nearly 6 per cent of the central government budget, 

1868-1872.^ 

y   See Koichi Bui, Qoyemaent Fiscal Activity and 
Japan I86&-1960. Kjnotamiya. Totaro (1363), PP. 11 r, and K. Bai and 
Y. Shionoya, Government Expenditure. No. 7 in Brimâtes of Long^Tera 
fronce Statics of Japan UncjgJ^ 3***° 

/. 
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13. The Japanese themselves paid for all this technical assistance, and 

for this reason probably used it »ore effectively than in the case of its 

modern analogue when such aid usually comes to developing countries as a 

gift. As all of these people were paid by the Japanese, they also had to 

conform to what Japan wanted, instead of imposing foreign ideas. 

Ik.   Use of foreign personnel was, of course, a short-term expedient, but 

it helped -to launch Japan quickly on the path of self-sustaining growth. 

Japanese experience in using foreign skills compared very favourably with 

that of India, which employed more than twenty times as many foreigners in 

government and business in the colonial period, but their skills were not, 

of course, used to spark economic development or to train Indians in 

industrial skills. 

15, The efficient use of foreign skills and training receive« inadequate 

attention in developing countries. These extremely scarce resources are 

usually neglected completely by planners although, as we will illustrate 

in the country case studies below, they can cost up to 8 per cent of GWP 

in some developing countries. Although there is now a more explicit 

dedication to planning in developing countries than ever before, this 

process of transferring skills is often organised less efficiently today 

than it was in Japan a century ago. This inefficiency is also widespread 

in aid-giving agencies in developed countries, which usually find it extra- 

ordinarily difficult to have effective policies for controlling such very 

divers« activities. 

16. llowedays, e food many of the skills supplied arc paid for by developed 

countries, and are regarded by the recipient» as a gift. In fact, this 

aid ia otte» very costly, as foreign advisers or experts need a lot of 

briefing, use a good dami of the best housing, office space and transport 

facilities, and import foreign consumer goods. Tho «est important of tasse 

costs is for brief ing, ©»cease such experts necessarily sfesoro euch of the 

time of ths nost skilled and responsible people 1» the domestic labour 

force, fao false idea that technical assistane» has no cost to develop- 

ing countries is another major reason way it is often ignored by pleanere. 
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17. When skills come in connexion with a capital investment, great 

attention is usually given to the terms of the financial transaction, with- 

out close scrutiny of the costs and benefits in terms of skill transfer. 

For this reason, the potential contribution of well-organiaed private 

investment is often under-rated in comparison with intergovernmental loans 

or aid projects which seem less of a financial burden but often make a 

much smaller contribution to the skills of the recipient. 

18. Another practical reason why the process of skill transfer is not well 

planned is that there is a multitude of sources for technical assistance, 

and each transaction is relatively small. This makes the process diffi- 

cult to organize eiriciently, and hard to plan. 

19. The total flow of skills from developed to developing countries 

amounts annually to about one quarter of a million man-years. The cost of 

all foreign experts in I962 was about $1* billion, i.e. an average of about 

1.6 per cent of the gross national product (GNP) of developing countries 

combined. In addition, there were expenditures of about $600 million on 

study and training abroad. Not all of these expenses were borne by 

developing countries, and not all of them were for industry. Technical 

assistance does not provide a great many industrial experts. Less than 

15 per cent of the total of bilateral technical assistance experts of 

01CD countries were in the industrial field. Multilateral aid and 

assistance from communist countries provided another few thousand. Almost 

no voluntary workers or Peace Corps people are in the industrial field. 

On the other hand, about one half of the experts provided under capital 

aid projects, and nearly all of those financed by private investment or on 

a consultant basis, were in industry. Of the total foreign experts in 

developing countries in 1962, probably 150,000 at least were in the 

industriel field. 

.„•^.^ai^a^atSUat^^^-.. ..^iMia^aijmteiA,^..-.   „ _   _ ^  _ ________   , .iff,!•§-, 
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Table 2 

Total cost and numbers of foreign experts In developing 

countries In 1962 

Technical assistance 
Voluntary workers and 

Peace Corps. 
Skills associated with capital 
aid programmes 

Private investment 
Sales of private consulting 

services 

950 100,000 

120 18,500 

190 
1,850 

9,000 
100,000 

850 1*0,000 

3,9^0 26T,500 

Source:    A. Maddison, 
, Parli 

20. Shis dominance of industry appear» in all of the individual countries 

studied below, and it becomes more important the more developed the 

country Is, 

gl. The major reason for planning for smaller dependence on foreign skills 

Is that foreigner« cost so much «ore than local people, but this is not 

true for all skills and it would not be rational to plan for autarchy. 

22. Therefore, most developing countries need to: 

(a) Assess carefully the skill implications-of their development 

strategy} 

(b) ftisure that «hair existing stock of skills it properly employed 
and that the salary structure is appariate; 

(e)   «veta «aste in their educational expenditures and ensure that 
the education system is geared to the needs of their economy; 

(d)   Wmm «hat domestic enterprises give proper incentives for 

training ani upgrading of workers* 

^  -.,      ,,  ,1 M« iimmmmit^ÉÊÊMÊÊÊÊOÊÊiÊÊiÊÊÊmÊmÊUÊÊaÊiammmÊÊaaÊÊÊmÊÊlÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ •mummt! 
gi 
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(e) Plan carefully their use of foreign skills and training; 

(f) Create a strong co-ordinating office to supervise technical 

assistance; 

(g) Give major incentives to foreign private enterprise to supply 

skills and provide an effective training function. 

23.    Developed countries should also make a major effort to ensure that 

the industrial skills of private enterprise arc nade available to develop- 

ing countries, both in connexion with foreign investment and independently 

of   this. 

2k,    In the rest of this paper, we have tried to show the role of foreign 

skills in the industrialization of four individual countries at different 

stages of development.*'    In Brazil, foreign skills represented only about 

0.5 per cent of the high-level labour force, in Mexico about 1 per cent, * 

in Pakistan about 1.7 per cent, and in Guinea more than 70 per cent.    In 

Uracil, Mexico and Pakistan, the total cost of foreign skills was about 

$¿.00 million a year each and in Guinea «bout $20 million.    In Mexico and 

Brasil,  this represented about 0.5 per cent of GNP, in Pakistan about 1.3 

per cent, and in Guinea about 8 per cent.    In these four countries, about 

11,500 man years of foreign skills were used at a cost of $320 million a 

year. 

25.     It should be stressed that the statistical estimates la tee fbllowinf 

sections should be treated with considerable caution.    This it a field I« 

which few surveys have been made, and where a good pert of the figures here 

to be based on intelligent guesswork.   It would be extremely useful to have 

a few government surveys as a cross-check on these estimates. 

%J   A much more ^detailed study of another country can be found in ÇttleJA 
•M^M   A        mHria^mumfwi ^^^^^^^ vf a. MWUKHI) Skills and laemmlaal k^imt^n^ fr 

A. Stavrianopoulos and B. Higgins, -elopment Centre, Paris (¿9*6). 

/«•• 
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2o.       In th>- ;v.st twenty years,   the r<_tt oí industrial ^ro; i,h in Brazil  lus 

'iteri impressi ve.    i-'roi.. 195C to  ±902,  inuus^r-ui production ^rew ou , n 

i.vtru[c H   9.1 ,tr cent .   ye.r.     4.he r^.te 01 industri, 1 ex ...nsion h^s beer. 

ft-o(-L.i   L,hc-n uiy    est    uropecii ccuntiy.    Heavy inuustrv  i:uv-  represents +5 

p.r  cent oí Grazilicjï ia^nuiacturin^ output,    tíiv/.il h' r. a ¿hemic, 1 industry 

r-ii. nie chinery industry,  builds ships and   -roduces raorc than .   quarter of a 

million vehicles a yenr,  incluuing a .11 kixids oí  ¿.ut on LO bile s,  trucks and 

buses,    IWG thirds oi the output is produced b:   firms with inore- thejr. f*0 

employees. 

27.      Information on the stock of skills in urazil is poorer tia.n in vu. ny 

other countries,  but it woulu seem that the sioak is small in rv.lf.tion to 

the level oí in coma and industrial development.    ..coordina   to estim. tes of 

the United .étions -duccitional,  Scientific and Cultural Organization (!'N.«»;G), 

university graduates were 0.7 per cent oi the labour force in 19ó0.     -his 

is aoi.iethitif   like ti.e situation in --£ypt end India, but considerably less 

than in oouthern ^uiope  (Greece 2.3, »pdn 1.7, Yugoslavia 1.3".    'Vhc 

proportion of engineers in the  labour force is only one third oi that i* 

op .in and one hdf of th.t in Airkey. 

23.      ooum countries waste their stock of skills by faulty s< lary structures 

and incentives,  sc that key people aie not in the ri^ht jóos in the public 

service, nationalized industry or te&chi«¿.    In some countries,  there is 

unemployment and eMÍ¿.r«¿ion oí highly skilled peoulw.    .his does not seem 

to be the case in Brazil. 

29-    The fontal educational patemi in tír&«il covers a r ether small portion 

oí the population and Is very inefficient as * producer of skills. 

30*     Less than two thirds of children aged 7-H attend primary eche el. 

The drop-out rat« is hifh.   In 1961, there were 4,121,ITO children in first 

grade and only 751»*OC In feurth grade ct primary scheel, so that onljr about 

une third ef Brazilian* were ¿raduac^d fro» primary echocl. 

y This section !• based on •aterial collected by the author at the 
of 19*4. 
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'..       '-:.tj ,  veiy recently two thirds of the  3eoor.dc1.ry education ir; Brasil 

was j rivate ;xd  subject tu payment oí  fee3,  whereas university education 

was  free. This sit/utjon was changed ir. 1Q6¿,,    There is a heavy bias at 

the  secondary leve!.  tov»^i"ds academic training aid preparation for the univer- 

sity,   not enough stress  jn science and technology or provision of teminal 

courses  Jor middle-Ieve.;. personnel,    .--a in nuny countries at this level of 

development,  there is a sharp cieo.Vc.ie between rich and peer, and between 

occupations which are acceptcb^e to ambitious people and those which are 

regarded ..s fit for workers.    As a result,  very few peeple aspire to middle- 

level skills.    ~>uch jobs ¿.re held by people whet« basic training has been 

preparation fur higher educction or by upgraded workers whose basic educa- 

tion is weak.    This situction will change as the urban-population grows 

and industry ievelopa^ but  sccicl forces may well resist changes towards 

a more rational system. 

32.      in 1^4, only 3 per cent oi  secondary education provided vocational 

courses in agriculture and industry, and secondary education as a whole 

covered   >nly abeut 1'. per cent of the population aged 12-19. 

.^3.      The tetai number cf students in higher education in 1962 was around 

1»T,0(C.    Enrolments in higher education are abc ut 1.4 per cent of those 

aged 20-24> which is a food deal lower than in the hediterranean countries 

or some other parts of latin america.    However, the higher-education system 

seems relatively efficient in that about 80 per cent of the entrants graduate. 

In 1963, the number of graduations was mere than 18,000.    This is about 1.3 

per cent of the population aged 24.    Past-graduate students receiving 

degrees were abc ut 60 ^ in number.   The ratio cf teachers to pupils was very 

high, at about 1:4, but most of the teachers were on a part-time basis. 

34.     The distribution of higher education ty field of study was not too 

favourable to the growth needs of the Brazilian economy,   übe ut one quarter 

of the students were enrolled in the law faculty, and only 12 per cent in 

engineering. 

/... 

KÉÍÉ¡lalíÍÉfiÉ*^¡MÍhí^¿Í^BMi^Bi¿iataaMiMi*.^^ »„^W^JA....^^^,,.   . ^^s .„^fe^g? 
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35. Because of the weakness of the  educational system, Brazilian industry 

has supplemented technical education by creating the National Service of 

Industrial Apprenticeship (SENÂI).    This was founded in 1942, at a time 

when skilled workers were particularly needed and scarce.    At that time, 

secondary education was virtually non-existent in Brazil.    SEN/J: created 

a system of specializt i schools for industrial apprentices, which in 1964 

had about 38,000 students enrolled in 115 schools. The courses last from 

one to three years, with five months of full-time school and seven months 

of work each year. 

36. Since SERAI was created, conditions have changed in Brazil.    Many more 

people are coning into factories from secondary education, so that the basic 

education of workers is now better, and there is less need than 20 years 

ago to improve it.    There has also been a considerable reduction of labour 

turnover, which has increased the profitability of in-service training. 

A few years ago, the labour turnover in Sao Paulo was as high as 100 to 120 

per cent in many firms.    It has now been greatly reduced because firms are 

now older and better established, the average age of workers has risene 

and the labour laws require heavy compensation to the worker who is dismissed. 

Furthermore, it has been found that training in factories is cheaper and 

more efficient than in schools. 

37. SEMAI has done a great deal to stimulate in-service training and has 

handed over some of its schools to local authorities.    Part of its staff 

Is engaged fulltlme in helping firms to plan in-service training or to send 

them to other plants for training.    It constantly surveys industry's needs 

for skills and is always adapting Its curricula.    It has also trained the 

training supervisera who are now to be found In most large plants.    As a 

result, «ore than 70,000 apprentices are new getting training In schools 

in their firms - about twice as many as In SEMAI school«.   In the State of 

Sao Paulo, about 60 per cent of the 114,000 juveniles In industry are 

receiving school or plant training which will turn them into skia led worker«. 

If   The average age of workers is stUl low in industry.   ïhe average age 
is the Mercedes Bans plant in 1964 was only 26. 

 „ ^•»...^maajllin, TlllTl*"     ~ "~~••-—-*-*• ••-—"----•" -—J°-*"*-*"j" •mmml 
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SEN/J training is of high quality,   and is  costly.    Equipment coats per 

trainee run about $5,000 and there  is  a staff of 3,000.    SEN^I  is financed 

by a 1 per cent payroll  levy on industrial firms,  but this can be refunded 

to firms which provide adequate in-service training.    In fact,   30 per cent 

of the contributions are refunded for this reason.    SENAI has found that 

the 1 per cent levy was  adequate for the maintenance of the  skill  level  in 

most firms,  Dut not for training costs in new firms.     In Mercedes Benz, 

training costs amounted to 2 per cent of the payroll,  as well as the 

1 per cent contribution to SENAI which was paid voluntarily.    SEN..I h' s made 

a proposal that banks provide finance for the training costs of new plants, 

which they estimate to be around k per cent of the cost of new plant and 

equipment. 

38. SENAI nas been worried about the training of managers, who are 

apparently scarcer in Brazil than technically qualified personnel.    It did 

not want to provide this training itself,  and separate courses for manage- 

ment training have been created at the Catholic University, which in 1964 

provided training in eight-to-nine-week, half-day courses for about 1*00 

managers a year. 

39. The quality and quantity of SENAI training have helped to make  It 

possible for Brazilian industry to grow faster than any country in Europe 

and Aaerica.    Brazilian industry is conducted in large-scale modem enter- 

prises, producing as wide a range of goods as «any European courcries,  and 

of a quality which is well up to international standards.    In the space of 

ten y~ars a large-scale »otor industry which produces cars, trucks and 

buses of alaiost 100 per cent Brazilian Manufacture has been constructed. 

The contribution of SENAI schools and of in-service training to the produc- 

tion of skilled workers has been cf major significance, and that of «I« state 

and federal governments has been negligible.   What is needed in the secon- 

dary schools is a greater emphasis on science and teeiwology in general 

education, so that people entering the labour force will be able to adapt 

to a changing economic structure and technology. 

1*0.     foreign direct investment has PISQ played an important part in supply- 

ing skills for Brazilian development.    Unlike the situation in countries 
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such  as Chile or Iraq,  where foreign investment has affected a r.mull natural 

resource sector,  foreign enterprise  in Brazil has played a widely diffused 

role in spreading industrial know-how.    Most of the big firms in Brazil have 

seme foreign participation.    Before the motor industry was started in 1956,  the 

Government created n group of its own development bankers to plan the 

development of the  industry.    They  set out to attract foreign companies 

which would participate in the equity and provide know-how.    There are French, 

German, Japanese and Swedish firms  in the  industry, as well as one United 

States firm - the Kaiser Corporation.    There is also a completely independent 

company - Vemag.    .kpart from these major producers,  Brazil also approached 

many other foreign firms to help technically in setting up a components 

industry.    Examples of what has happened with the manpower in foreign firms 

are as follows: 

(a) Mercedes-Bent (produces trucks and buses).    This is a joint 

enterprise In which most of the capital is Brazilian. 

Ih* firm started in Brasil in 1956, and in V&k had 4,600 

employees (of which thirty were engineers).    The German 

company still had nineteen Germans working in Sao Paulo. 

Half were engineers and  the others were foremen;  only six 

of these Intended to stay permanently.   More than 100 Germans 

worked In the plant In the first eight years, ard the peak 

at any one time WAS forty nine.   About eighteen Brazilians 

were sent to Germany for training. 

(b) gmmag (automobiles/,    this Is purely Brailli««.   Some foreign 

technician» were hired by the firm, but more Brasiliana 

went »broad for trainine than in tin« mm of Mercedes. 

(°)   Solfi (automobil«*).   thU Joint ent«rpri»e had ninety from 

to« Uhi tad »tatas in 1959 and my I96* bad *sáti@*a the 

tc twenty. 

C*)   IÜ (pharmaoewticala).    Thl« is an entirely United States firm, 

whicfa mm employs only om of it« national« in Bra*il. 

/»•• 
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41. With the help of information from the United States Department of 

ducierce, John Shearer has estimated the number cf United States employees 

working in United States firms in Brazil in 1955 when such firms employed 

93,103 persens in Brazil,  630 of them being from the United States*-'.    Most 

of the latter were high-level technical and managerial personnel.    At that 

time    the book value cf United States investment in Brazil was around $1.2, 

billion.    If we are right in assuming that the book value cf all foreign 

investment in Brazil was $3.0 billion, then the total number of foreign 

high-level personnel in Brazilian branches and subsidiaries of foreign 

firms would probably be about 1,500 to 1,600.    The usual pattern is for 

foreign firms to replace some cf their foreign staff by Brazilians as they 

become established.    As the flow of new investment has been very low for 

the past two or three years,  it may be that the number of foreigners is now 

a little lower in relation to the stock cf capital than it was when Shearer 

made his study.    It might therefore be reasonable to guess that the number 
9/ was around 1,250 in lf)UçJ .    AS the cost of such personnel is around $35,000 

a year each, their total annual cost is probably around $45 million. 

42. According to Shearer, the ratio cf United States to Brazilian employees 

in Brazil was fairly low in comparison with the situation in other countries, 

so there seems no reason to suppose that tho ratio was unnecessarily high« 

Brazil has, in fact, certain legal restrictions on the permissible number 

of foreign personnel in foreign firms, and it does, of course, require such 

people to have labour permits, but the Brazilian restrictions do not appear 

to be severely applied. 

43. The general pattern of foreign investment has been the same in most 

industries.    It has provided an opportunity for Brazilians to acquire high- 

level and middle-level foreign skills very quickly and after that,  foreign 

$/   J. C. Shearer, Hirfi L^vel Manpower in Overseas Subsidiaries, Princeton 
\1TOO/ . 

9/   Information available in Sao Paulo suggested that there were 375 foreign 
engineers in the automobile industry in 1964* 

' A.. 
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manpower has been greatly reduced.    Training for Brazilians has occurred 

mainly in Brazilian plants.    It does not appear trat foreign interests have 

crowded out Brazilian entrepreneurs,  and the foreign financial interest 

has not been dominant in most branches of industry.    There has been exten- 

sive use of mixed enterprises.    Thus,  in spite of erratic changes in 

exchange control regulations governing foreign investment, which led to 

big fluctuations in financial inflows, Brazil derived substantial technical 

benefits from foreign investment. 

A4.     Thus, Brazil solved the manpower problems of rapid industrialization 

mainly by a brilliantly conceived scheme of Industrial apprenticeship, and 

by extensive use of foreign skills in training for key jobs.    A third major 

source of skills for industry has been immigration from Europe, other parts 

of South America and Japan.    This has made a major contribution to new 

enterprises.    However, most of the industrial development nas occurred in 

areas of Brazil which were already most developed and where the basic 

educational facilities were beat.    The weakness of the formal educational 

system, particularly in the north-east of the country, has been a major 

handicap to the production of new skills in that area, where economic 

development has been much slower. 

45.     The total cost of foreign skills supplied to Brazil is probably 

around $100 million a year or the equivalent of 3,000 man years of high- 
10 / 

level skills a yeaiit/.   The domestic stock of high-level skills is 

probably about 2 per cent of the labour force or about 500,000, so that the 

import of foreign skills is only about 0,5 per cent of the domestic high- 

level labour force.   However, the average income of foreigners was much 

aigher than that of Brazilians so that the share of ttw high-level wage 

bill for foreigners may have been about 3 per cent.    Some of this of course, 

ms covered by foreign technical assistance programmes, but a good part 

.10/   Details of this calculation are not given here, but they were made in 
the sane way as those for Mexico as shown below. 

••• 
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was borne by Brazil.    The import of foreign skills in Brazil is only about 

one-half the level of Mexico.    As an offset to the import of skills,   it 

seems that there was apparently no significant export of Brazilian skills— 

nor is there the tendency which exists in /argentina and Chile for highly 

trained people to emigrate.    About three quarters of the foreign skills 

are used in industry. 

Mexico » 

1*6,      The Mexican census of i960 showed that there were 158,000 persons 

with 15 years of education or more,  i.e. 1.1* per cent of the labour force. 

This is similar to the proportion in some Mediterranean countries (Spain 1.7, 

Portugal 1.1*, Greece 2.3), and is higher than the level in Brazil,  India 

and Egypt.   Not all people with higher education are active in the labour 

force and not all high-level manpower consists of people with higher educa- 

tion.    Judging by the situation in countries where figures are available on 

both types of high-level manpower—as defined functionally and on educational 

attainments—and by the number of persons in such professions as medicine 

and teaching, it seems likely that high-level manpower in Mexico is somewhat 

less than 2.5 per cent of the labour force. 

1*7.     The first and compulsory phase of Mexican education is a six-year 

one from the age of six to twelve.    About 32 per cent of Mexicans aged 

eleven to twelve were successfully completing their primary education in 

i960.   Only about one tenth of these were from rural areas although one 

half of the population lives there.    In i960 there were still 35 per cent 

of Mexicans who were illiterate. 

1*8.     About 8 per cent of Mexican children obtain secondary education and 

less than one quarter of these get vocational training. 

ü/   There has been some effort by SENAI to spread its apprentice training 
techniques to other parts of Latin America, and sevan teachers from 
SBKAI have helped in this. 

\2/   This section is based on material collected by the author in the 
autumn of 1964. 

-..itjt,— ».,.?„..,.   -fM^MjJBfliffSliaiitiHr'""    ^-^»-•-.-~~t.- iEH11r.nn, m fe-M-M-A^.^ >_^^. -,      ¿. J._.,.„..      v,T-r-, »,«« ", iláfll   u 
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49. In 1963,   33,500 Mexican students entert-d higier educational  institu- 

tions.    This is about 5 per cent of the population aged 19.    They were heavily 

concentrated in Mexico City.    A total of 16,000 of these were in the National 

University,  3,1*00 in the Politecnico, another 2,700 in the  Federal District 

and 13,U00 outside the Federal District.     In their first year,  58 per cent of 

the students were enrolled in scientific faculties,  19 per cent in economica 

and administration,  and 23 per cent in social sciences and humanities.    Thus, 

the distribution of studies was relatively favourable to professional fields 

important for economic growth.    According to a report prepared for the Ford 

Foundation,  there appear to have been only about 5OO post-graduate students 

in scientific and technical fields in Mexico in I963. 

50. The average period of study before graduation from the University of 

Mexico is about five years and the drop-out rate ia around 60 per cent so 

that university students who graduate are about 2.0 per cent of the relevant 

age group. 

51. It would seem that good use is made of the avai able skills.    The 

income of government officials seems to be sufficient to attract people with 

ambition and brains, and the relative income of school teachers has 

increased appreciably in recent years.    Mexico is not suffering from 

emigration of highly trained personnel.    The main defect in salary structures 

seems to be that university teachers are very poorly paid,  so that this is 

largely a part-time occupation. 

52. There are several channels through which Mexico supplements its own 

stock of skills by imports from ataread. 

53. Technical assistance.    In 1963, a total of lk2 experts were provided 

under technical assistance programmes.    The bulk of these were supplied by 

the United Nations programmes, by France and the United Slates, although 

Germany and the United Kingdom also made contributions.   Half of the total 

were teachers and another seventeen were working on education programmes. 

Only eight were concerned with industry and technology, 

.„ -^^_^a^q.J^^.^^^^y»^ 
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54. Private foreign enterprise.    Foreign investment in Mexico had a book 

value of around $1.5 billion in I964, and about half of this was in industry. 

Of the investment,  90 per cent was from the United States.    The foreign invest- 

ment in Mexico is spread over a large number of firms and is not heavily 

concentrated in one sector,  as is the case in many developing countries. 

The foreign manpower provided, therefore may play a more widely diffused 

role in fostering the skills needed for development than is the case in 

many other countries, 

55. It has been estimated that there were 96O United States personnel 

employed in United States companies in Mexico in 1955."*'    Most of these 

personnel were high-level and there were about 700 in industry.    In 1955 

the book value of United States investment in Mexico was around $600 million. 

If we are right in assuming that the book value of all foreign investment 

in Mexico was around $1.5 billion in I964, then the total number of all 

foreign personnel working in Mexico for foreign firms was probably around 

2,400, of whom about 1,800 would be high-level personnel in industry. 

*6.     These 1,800 foreigners would represent around 3 per cent of the high- 

level manpower in Mexican industry.    In many cases, their skills are of a 

type not possessed domestically.    This is particularly true in the early 

stages of a given investment when domestic personnel are being trained in 

new techniques.    The Columbia University Study on joint business ventures 

in Mexico gives details of nine companies which were promoted with Wie help 

of Nacional Financiera.   In all of these,  foreign technical personnel were 

used.   Not all of these enterprises were successful, and foreign expertise 

might not have been indispensable in every case, but it played a vital role 

in the initial stages in such successful enterprises as Celanese, Tubos de 
Àcero and Altos Hornos. 

2&   «*• C. Sn«urer, OP. cit.. p. 57. 

A.. 
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57. Many foreign companies tend to keep more people abroad than they 

need.    They have greater ease in dealing with people from the parent 

company, and probably expect them to be more docile in following head 

office policy.    In some cases, the managerial personnel abroad are not of 

top quality,  and both they and their companies would not always welcome a 

transfer back to the home country.    Shearer stresses these points, and his 

evidence shows that United States companies in Mexico have a ratio of United 

States staff which is twice as high as in Brazil, even though the availability 

of local personnel is smaller in Brazil.   He infers that many foreign 

personnel are doing jobs for which Mexicans are available.    But the Mexican 

immigration authorities and Nacional Financiera have exerted constant 

pressure on foreign companies to replace foreign by Mexican personnel when 

qualified Mexicans are available, and it seems doubtful whether many of the 

former are redundant.    On© major reason why there may be a bigger need for 

foreigners in Mexico than Brazi- is that there has been no significant inflow 

of immigrants to Mexico since the ûp:-nish civil war.   Mexican immigreoion 

policy is far more restrictive than that of Br&zil. 

58. Purchases of foreign skills bv private enterprise.    The most advanced 

firms in Mexico are mainly public or foreign enterprises.    The purchase of 

foreign skills and know-how by private firms will therefore be limited. 

The major outlays are likely to be made when the firms purchase machinery 

from abroad, the manufacturer providing skills for the period in which the 

machinery is being put into working order.   Payment for such services is 

included in the cost of the capital goods.   Between 1958 and 1963, Mexico 

imported capital goods at an annual rate somewhat above $Q,$ billion of 

which about one fifth is for transport equipment which would not need 

foreign know-how for its installation.   Some of the machinery is imported 

by foreign firms which already have technical experts working in Mexico, 

and other imports represent goods with which Mexican enterprise is reasonably 

familiar.   Perhaps $1£0 million of the imports of machinery were made by 

firms *bich needed foreign technical help for its installation.   It nouM 

l ••• 
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bu rvasonabli.- tc assum*.  that  MM ut  0 ,<« r c< lA.     f U,»   r- at  v f this was a 

pu.ymcxit f< r f..rci£7i fxptrtitv   by priv>v-   Indus* ry.    The   v-t%l payment by 

privala Mexican industry fir f r>ip> • xp< r*Ì5»- i a ¡r< tat ^ an-urd $7 adllion 

a year,   abc ut $> aàlii r,  iVr • xpirtij«   npir. d ti   inst.-i.ij IK< chine ry arid 

arcui id 4¿¿ inilli n  f r surv.yt>,   c< nanlf.i.* s   in-i  pavr.t   f<    a. 

59.      PyMJg ••ft^rprlsv   Wi4 tWvimU teMtflflSttltft    f'^lic enterprise is 

prcbably rvspi-nsibl.   f< r in apj.rciali-   j- rtt n    f industrial output and 

is involved in srm-,  of the m» st   .-<.mpl« x fi• las.'*"'     It Q*%U b*- assumed th?t 

public enterprise will ave id hirinr f« r< i^r.^rn if p esibii, but that f\reir- 

surveys and experts will b>   needed f n r. tirrk  U   timi.,    r technical arrar,. « 

ments with foreipi companies such as that bvtwv. r. P«trul*#us M«tt.6«u*us ai ni 

Dupout on r trcch^raical  lrvult p»;nt, 

6°.    jfuw-e?* tfraiiftrrta »ter ìMìUà M istori  M«*ì<* I»B not 
received fcrar,t aid, bvt has had a e- -nsAdcrabl*- nuffJ- **    f anall-size loans 

frem Cjreifyi governmental *fcv-nciu»,  If an» ¿marnnteod by fcreici fovemsuntc 

or locáis from th« Intvr-ÄBeri«an Dt» v*. leprae nt Bann, the liiWimtional Bank 

for R*sc«i8tructiori and Dumkaymmt    r th*   InUrnati.-nal Fiimtko*. Cori*jrôtion. 

Ther* wer*, thirty-thre« such loans in 1%}, and eijtitucn in ly62.    In all 

caaes,   thest were tied tc specific invostaunt projects, either in industry 

or to provide infraat-ructurt.    üt atusj 6«*a»8, the bilateral gowrnaent 

loar    were made to i!nance machinery is^orts,    Coti»t4rtt€tion projects were 

usually carried out by MsxUan eontraetors, and there is no ©vid«ne« of 

projects bein#- delayed or falling through lack of skills, 

61.     TA« total cost of foreign skills used in Hmim 1* pliably arorod 

$95 million a yoar.   Til» bulk of this fo«s into Mexican industry.   H*s fifi« 

is probably équivalant to udirne 3,000 mn years of hitfwleytil skills or 

about 1 per cent of this total high-l«wl manpower in 

¿4/   Ta» investawnt of Nacional Financiera in industry la about |2 klllion. 
It own« thirteen fimi outright and hai a controlling interest in forty 
more,   H part fro» this, the Go*m*mat onus th« si* etri city industry, 
railways, the petroleu» industry and sea» oth*r enterprises. 
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fcffllm training 

62. In 1963    there were probably about 1,600 Mexican.- enrolled h. higher 

education institutions abroad and about 1,000 getting practical training 
abroad, 

63. The Mexican authorities have had a vigorous policy for promoting 

foreign graduate training, starting in 1944 with the tenerne of the Bank of 

Mexico, vhich providea full and partial scholarships, aostly for graduate 

study for its own employees and other promising people.    In a study of the 

Bank of Mexico prepared in January 196l,^fourteen Mexican organizad ^ns 

are listed which give scholar ships for study abroad.    The no at important 

of these appears to be the Bank of Mexico.    Between 1944 arid the end of 

I960, a total of 606 persons had received grants from the Bank of Mexico 

and completed their courses.    Of these, 126 had been employed by the Bank 

of Mexico at the time the fellowship was awarded.    The report also lists 

fifteen professors from the Polytechnic who had benefited from courses in 

the teaching of mechanical and electrical engineering.    In January I96I 

there were ninety-one persons abroad with Bank of Mexico scholarships. 

64. Of the 1,600 Mexicans engaged in academic study abroad in 1963, about 

300 had foreign official scholarships, perhaps 200 had Mexican scholarships, 

and about 200 had scholarships fro» foreign universities.    About one half 

of the students were therefore getting sow1 type of support.   Most of those 

on scholarship were engaged in some kind of post-graduate studyi and the 

other half were mainly children of wealthy parents and were doing their 

undergraduate work in foreign countries. 

65. In relation to domestic student enrolment, the quota of Mexican 

students abroad was very modest.   There were 100,000 students in hi#*er 

education in Mexico in 1963, so that those abrcad wer« about U% P»r cent 

Bank of Masteo, 

i^MÈÉÊtiËÊÉËÈÈmËÊmmÊmÉÈÊmmÊÈÊÈiÊÊÊÊÈÈËÈmÉÈÈÉmÉm^m 
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of the total.    Mexican universities had an enrolment of 1,700 students from 

the United States in 1963,  so that the inflow of students was higher than 

the outflow, 

66, As far as can be ascertained, most Mexicans who have been trained 

abroad return after this training is completed, largely because they can 

be fairly sure of getting good jobs at home.    There are only forty-three 

Mexican professors teaching or doing research in United States universities, 

compared with several hundred from Greece.    There are good job opportunities 

and financial rewards in Mexico for trained people, so that there is not 

the incentive to train abroad for work abroad that is found in some other 

countries, 

67. Of the 1,169 Mexicans studying in the United States in 1963, a total 

of 497 were studying scientific and technical subjects,  i.e.    about 42 per cent, 

whereas the proportion enrolled in these fields in the first year of study 

in Mexico was 56 per cent, 

66.     Thus, the distribution of studies was much more favourable to the 

production of skilled manpower for economic growth than is the case in Greece. 

A total of 343 of the Greek students in the United Stages were doing post- 

graduate work, or 29 per cent of the Mexicana in the United States.   Toi» 

is a »ich higher proportion than in Mexico itself where it is probably not 

more than 1 per cent. 

£ikysâif*' 

69.     The stock of skills in Pakistan is meagre.   People with higher education 

were only 0.4 per rant of the labour force in 1961.   This is less than one 

half the level of India, Egypt or Turkey.   Engineers and scientists were 0.05 

per cent of the labour force, medical personnel 0.03 per cent, and secondar} 

and higher teachers 0.2 per cent.    Normally, we would expect these three 

groups to be about half of the high-level labour force defined on a functional 

!&/   This section is based on material collected by the author in the «urine 
of 1965. -*-—• 
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basis, so that high-level manpower in Pakistan is probably around 0,56 

per cent of the 37 million labour force, or about 210,000 persons in 1965. 

In the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and Western Europe, the compar- 

able figure is about 5 per cent. 

70. The situation with respect to middle-level technicians and skilled 

workers is even worse.    The polytechnical schools have just started turning 

out technicians, and industrial apprenticeship covers only a few thousand 

workers. 

71. The modern sector in Pakistan is still small.   Enterprises with more 

than twenty persons employ only two million persons.   The productive tasks 

involved do not require very complex skills in most cases.    Four fifths of 

the manufacturing labour force is still in light industry.    However, %he 

rapidity of the expansion already expei-ianed has put considerable pressure 

on skills.   In public works, irrigation and power, the pressure of demand 

has led to large-scale import of foreign skills.   The public works depart- 

ment is building dams and power stations in Mist Pakistan (WAPDA) sad alone 

employs about 300 foreign engineers* 

72. la 1963* Pakistan received about $22 million of technical assistance. 

Two thirds of this was from bilateral propinimi s of Western countries, 

about $3.4 million from United Nations programmes and about $3.9 million 

from the Ford Foundation.    These programmes provided about 720 experts, 200 

of whom were working on industrial projects« 

73«     Another 000 foreigners worked for the Pakistan Government in various 

capacities, many of then in public works or industrial projects,   lasse were 

financed by capital aid schemes and by the Government11 s own resources. 

74.     In addition, there were probably about 2,000 foreign technicians and 

engineers in the private sector.   Some worked for foreign firms, which 

invested about $20 million in Pakistan in 1963, and many were working for 

Pakistani enterprises. 

/;. 
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75. Thus, the total of foreigners was about 3,5uO.    Most of than were high- 

level, and their total cost was probably about 4-105 million. 

76. Scholarships for Pakistani trainees under technical asàistance and 

cultural progranmes totalled about 1,S(JU in 1963, but »any »ort Pakistanis 

were studying abroad.    Because of low salaries in the public services, « 

good deal of talent has emigrated, particularly doctor« and nurses working 

in the United Kingdom.    In industry, however, salaries for qualified 

Pakistanis seem to be relatively high, as the Government has put pressure 

on foreign firms to hire local talent, and there seems to be little less 

of industrial skills from emigration. 

77. The total cost of foreign personnel required to fill gaps In local 

skills is more than 1 par cent of GNP.    The Third ^ve-Tear Fin envisages 

a substantial absolute increase in the modern sector, a heavier emphasis 

on more sophisticated products and capital goods, a need to develop industrial 

exports and operate in a less protected economy.    If these tasks are to be 

achieved, the present makeshift arrangements for producing skills wall have 

to be improved, or a much larger proportion of key technical Jobs will have 
to be filled by foreigners. 

78. At the moment, the educational plan is not related to the economy's 

needs.   Education is being expanded rapidly because it is a popular item 

of consumption which is assumed to contribute in some major way to econosic 

growth. However, the educational programmes are, in this consultant's opinion, 

somewhat vague and costly and may raise great expectations, leading to 

frustrations and social problems.    Most of the students emerging fren tais 

will expect jobs of a type which cannot be provided.    As yet, Pakistan eons t<ot 

have "educated" unemployed, but this may well come eoe«, 

79. It seems clear, even without the help of detailed manpower plaanimf, Unit 

the system is unauited to the real needs of the country.   70 par taut of the 

children now enter primary sehoold, but 65 par oent of theee area out durine, the 
primary year. 

/••• 
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rr4* rity theul>! br »-1V»T t<   r<-.iucinf  in f~ utr r.th»r than te 

ti,cr*.i«ir^' ih«.-  Initiai •••P l-vnt   nb?,    Qu\lity sh< ul-J U-  iAprtvti by 

ntnlnint th* l*.as qu*Ufl<><) tr-»cb«-r*  iurtty r-.r.ti n», but tru   *->si»-3t 

c nt ri but Ion t     fi.-lity * ul,i b-   fiv.   >> wrn» r,t  ¡,r vUl«r     ftuithr.fcs, 

!*i|-p» v*l falcila.     *«<fciary -tur :tl<'T,  i,-,  ¿till   j. ri«!,. ! lnnvly *j 

rrcpirttt.iy  mth«r th-u. t»rrutrti|  i*   ;« still f      lit, r-ry   mJ ins r*t 

->-w=url» «ci.?n«*<  PUTM,    . ¡ifsi.M^ shl(   »pilnirf i?   ivUiabl.   f r   »nly 

'itw-yt   i,Oa. «t«i4«**t«,  i.i,, r« t  » r*   *h.u, í • r J j*. r c.-r.t    f juvenile« ìli 

1 ft*» try.    la Ut   3tit.  «f a*   liait   in Bruii, w, havt  a»,,** aby*.- that 

6fs |«.r ewiit     r th<- Ju*«il*« in lAaMtry ir* c* v«i\ 1 by a>.f.r«nticoahip 

•ch.t*» ifelct» 1M*.I*> lnii«ffv»iv« tmirtin/, i ft «ti i f 45 h« ur« a wwfc. 

«partíale*. tr*lf*W i« nrte» u i,îM » B%ij :mà ^uicAí. ,  ihAft ir. ad^e^ 

**i*i r^kivun w lilJ .4.   * H v   ,f ft tè-  »retili«. «ygt««., 

*\      Hitler •Aivti-r, i*4 >•*•**  n i a ,>-f*rWJy    f j»   r quality ai*l «till 

•««• <ft««i+n«<i ti   pr*viJ*- aMü*.-!»*« <».laU.l«tr>t<-» fr rather routine 

ti«     them i»r» i5? ccU***« contivi!*! by «Lx univ»Mlti«« if, I960, 

M*M *f ib*«« t«*t#t «Mr f»r iigi*f«Mtl«U Jbv«l, léMeti ì« rmmlìf « prt- 

«fci*»r«átf e» ur«*.     ^ rv«t %i*: pretil » ti»<^r»«r mmm l»adlnf to tfc« 

••*. «a*?** and tfc*  *a«»rntl«« |m»«aá» r«ur»*i ¿««linjr to th» *.*.   fte«l 

grwaiftt* * r* i« ¡atpO? étmm *b* »4.   á WWl of 212 < f tè* soU»««« IMI« 

latera •!** iMlilAkMt <*0* 4J mi* inititutlona Bacilli *i/v  in *Ui» 

>f«* ««maw.   ctaly ?3 j*r ««nt   f th« «tw«at« 

ffer *»ain«Uufc Md of «*»M9 60 pur Mi f»il»l. 

U «M 

hM i«pi«v«49 Mi «to MMBT« IA th« 

pMtt«   T» MM mi i»f*v «lflg fMMlf If 

y»*r« o;   *«% Ibr * èpn lMt^a of tw MM 

Ä . ._.   ... ,  __. _. _„ , . _. ,  

»*U uf th« 
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more scientific and technical bias and provide terminal rather than 

preparatory courses.    In higher education, at least half of the colleges 

instead of onty one sixth, should provide for scientific and technical 

specialties.    Shortage of science teachers should be tackled by having 

longer academic years, two shifts, more extensive use of part-time teachers 

from industry,  and greater use of foreigners.    Library and laboratory 

equipment should be greatly improved, 

83. The Government could   give a lead to employers by changing educational 

requirements for entry to the civil service.   Middle-level personnel should 

be required to have a good terminal secondary education, rather than low- 

quality higher education, and greater emphasis should be given to science. 

84. Secondary technical education and the improvement in higher education 

should be given priority over expansion of numbers, and over expansion of 

primary education. 

85. Pakistan's macro-economic planning techniques are much further 

developed than those of the other countries we have considered, but the 

Third Five-Year Plan does not adequately analyse the skill needs.    Insofar 

as the problem is explored at all, the Plan explicitly presents large-scale 

disequilibrium between demand and supply, with no indication of a policy 

solution.    Educational planning is conceived as something separate from 

manpower planning, and training is treated as something quite distinct from 

education.    There has been a considerable increase in educational expendi- 

ture, which will be more than 3 per cent of GNP in the Third Plan, but this 

effort is not related to the manpower needs of the economy in a quantitativ« 

analytic framework, even though the 1959 Commission and the Second Plan 

provided sensible guidelines as to the direction of change needed.   The 

educationists in Pakistan are quite skilful in the logistics of their 

sectoral programmes.   They know about teacher-student ratios, the attrition 

rates for teachers, the unit cost of school buildings, the cost of equipment 

per student, and how to phase their plans to meet the targets.    But the 

targets they are given are vague» unspecific and incomplete. 
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86. A systematic effort to project future akill requirements is 

necessary if the educational sector is to do its job property.    Thi 

manpower planning unit should be responsible for projecting separat*-ty 

all skills which are likely to be a potential bottleneck, i.e.    all skills 

for which the training lag is significant.    The manpower projection should 

cover the whole economy and its skill needs,  and it should cover skills 

produced both by the educational system and by in-service training. 

87. The functional manpower requirements should be defined in terms 

which are meaningful to educational and training institutions.    The man- 

power and educational planners should get together and try to hammer out 

a provisional agreewïnt on the degree of detail required and the classifica- 

tions to be used.    This can be modified later,  particularly by comments 

from industry.   When the classification is reasonably firm, it should 

become a standard for ua~ by the Ministry of Labour in manpower surveys, 

by the industrial and populate - censuses, by educational statisticians and 

all other bodies working in this i^ld.    Firm pressure will be needed from 

the Planning Commission to ensure this standardization. 

88. It will be necessary to improve knowledge of the existing stock of 

skills if planning is to have a fini basis.   At the moment, much of the 

plan deals with futur« increments, with not even an estimate of the 1965 

position.   In most cases, the lack of baa« year data or estimates has led 

to a neglect of wastage through death and retirement, and this biases the 

estimates of future needs in a downward direction.   The newty available 

population census for I96I próvidas useful detailed data on professions, 

bit the claeeifieation is not detailed enough fbr manpower planning purposes, 

and it provides no eroee-elassifieation by industry.   The existing manpower 

surveys of the Ministry of labour provide a detailed industry breakdown for 

films with more than twenty employées, but the skill breakdown is confined 

to eight categories, which are not well defined.   The survey should be 

expanded to provide skill data according to the new classification.    At a 

later stage, the survey should be further expanded to provide a cross- 

classification of educational attainments and functional skills. 

Mlirm'iM ifltñiiinüiitfiíiTini i ' i   f—tit rtnfrr rfr inauri       i - -     'm    r irrt« 
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89. The biggest increase in educational output projected in the Third 

Man is at the skilled worker level.    Here, responsibility is spread 

between the Departments of Labeur ani Education.    The liaison between the 

two ministries is not close,   and the training effort at this level is very 

poor.    The vocational schools are of very poor quality, and there are only 

six industrial schools run by the labour departments, with an enrolment of 

1,400.    Enrolment in Ministry of Education schools is perhaps 3,000 and 

there are perhaps 2,000 in private schools.    Some big firms,notably the 

railways and the shipyards,  have apprenticeship schools* but the total 

covered by training schemes at this level is only about 8,000# *n **"   . 

tre.i.ely low figuré;the target of 50,000 by 1970 is certainly not too high. 

However,  the Ministry of Labour's record in this field is not encouraging. 

The number enrolled in its schools rose from 1,100 in 1947 to 1,400 in 1%5» 

as compared with its Second Plan target for 1965 of 4,100.    During the 

Second Plan    it expected to raise the number of training centres from five 

to ten, but they rose only to six.    The apprenticeship statute has not been 

enforced against employers,  and only about   2    per cent of juveniles in 

industry are apprentices under training. 

90, Training at this level should take place aa far as possible in firms. 

Inside a plant, instruction can be given with better machinery; training will 

be geared to the specific needs of the job; and apprentices will have a 

clear idea of their future job.    A certain amount of training is needed in 

schools outside firms.   But, as far as possible, these should have close 

links with industry; their students should spend part of their time on the 

job; and wherever possible, they should already be apprenticed to a firm 

rather than, as at present, be students who still have to find a job.   This 

kind of system cannot be enforced by the present apprenticeship law - the 

sanction against employers for non-fulfilment is imprisonment, and few courts 

are likely to impose it.    In the earlier stages of industrialization, heavier 

reliance will have to be placed on schools outside the factory.   At the 

moment, there are only about seventy undertakings with more than 500 workers, 

A.. 
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and the efficiency of a factory school obviously depends upon the size of 

the plant.    With the growth of industry, a bigger burden can be assumed 

by in-plant training.    The apprenticeship service will provide teachers 

and run schools, as well as help to set up and provide instruction facilities 

inside plints.    It should keep a continuous statistical record of apprentices 

and their fields of specialization.    Curricula should be modified continu- 

ously in the light of technological developments.    This should be relatively 

easy because of the close association of employers with the scheme. 

91.     The great advantage of such a scheme is that it is effective in 

enforcing the participation of entrepreneurs, who will both provide training 

and ensure that it meets their needs.    It also gives workers a real oppor- 

tunity for upgrading their skills, which the present system does not offer. 

•*Jiata<ttaL"A-1- - ••*--*i ^•.*~^^---...^..^~-•J-^^^ #'"-ì«ìBiiilÉliaMfltMrtftiÉ^ftiiìiii ili i -" niiiiiiiiff'Ürfl'ín'i n i   ifi 
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12/ Guinea' 

92. Most of the Guiñean population is agricultural, and the average 

income is very low. Apart from subsistence agriculture, the major activi- 

ty is the mining of bauxite and production of alumina. It also has a plan- 

tation economy, producing coffee, bananas, pineapples, oranges and lemons, 

and mining compunies produce iron ore, gold and diamonds. Since indepen- 

dence, several factories have been built. Before independence, industry 

consisted of a few soft-drink firms, a plastics firm making sandals and 

other consumer goods, the bauxite mines of Loos, and iron ore mines. 

93. The infrastructure is very poor. There is a port at Conakry, and 

a paved road for 100 kilometres in the direction of Kindiaj a railway 

from Conakry to Mamou. There is electricity for industrial purposes in 

Conakry and in the alunina plant at Fria, but not elsewhere. The airport 

at Conakry has been enlarged to take jets. There are minor airports else- 

where, and a larger airport at Kankan. Most of thé population does not 

have piped water, sewage disposal facilities, electricity or roads. 

94»   However, the potential of Guinea is much more promising than that 

of many other developing countries. Its mineral resources are lómense, 

with some of the richest bauxite and iron ore deposits in the world. It 

has more than a million head of cattle, which are kept as a symbol of 

wealth but which could be a major source of incoas. Agricultural land is 

not scarce, and there is plenty of water. Lack of skills is the major ob- 

stacle to development in Guinea, and the major reason why its capacity to 

absorb capital aid is United. 

95.  Before achieving independence in September 1958, Guinea belonged lo 

the French franc area and enjoyed preferential and guaranteed markets for 

its tropical produce, as well as budget subsidies for deficits in current 

expenditure. It also received capital aid tram Prance. All this ceased 

Y¡J      This section is teseci on material collected by the author In Janu- 
ary 1965. 
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abruptly with independence, as did the fairly substantial pension payments 

to ex-servicemen of the French army. At that point, Guinea cut its commercial 

links with France and with its neighbours, Senegal and Ivory Coast, with which 

it had previously had a customs union within the franc area. Guinea also lost 

the services of French administrators, technicians and entrepreneurs. 

96. Save for a short period prior to independence when Guiñean ministers were 

in office under the loi cadre as a step towards independence, the Guineans had 

had very little experience in government. A few Guineans had served as members 

of the French parliament« 

97. The cadres of the administration had consisted of French officials; 

banking was done by French banks; moat of the major retail and wholesale 

business was conducted by French, Syrians, or Lebanese; and the large bana- 

na and pineapple plantations were run by Frenchmen. Therefore, the running 

of the administration and of the economy depended to a large extent on for- 

eign skills. There were probably some 600 Frenchmen in administration and 

about 2,500 foreigners in productive and service enterprises*-^ plus a 

French army contingent of several thousand with French officers. Guinea had 

been part of a wider federation of French West Africa, and the most important 

administrative officials had been located in Dakar. At the time of indepen- 

dence, two mining companies were operating in Guinea, one producing iron 

ore, and the other bauxite. Work had been started on a very large plant 

to produce alumina, and ultimately aluminium at Fria. 

98. Very few Guineana had had university education outside Africa« In- 

cluding those who had trained as "African" doctors or veterinarians in 
19/ 

Dakar, the total with higher education was lets than *0.** About 500 had 

had secondary éducation at the French Lycee William Ponty in Dakar. At 

the time of independence, only about 10 per cent of the children of school 

!£/ 3M Elliott Berg's estimate for 195«, 
«•ml eiitîrtlÉtlm A,frlçt%^uart«rly J< 

¿o/ See Elliott ier§#ttai||« 
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age were in school, and »osi of the teachers wra French.    There was « 

"chef ferie" of Guineana who had administrative functions in support of the 

Franch administration, but who ha Id llttla rasponaibility undar tha Fra««* 

ayate« of direct rule.    Many Guineane had bean soldiers in the French army, 

and some had bean officerà or non-cos»! eeioned officers.    Sos» of these re- 

turned to Guinea at independence.    Other »kills available in the country 

at the time of independence were thoae of trade union leaders who had been 

aetivs in polities and ware very efficient organi »ars. 

99. On independence, the Franch administration and army were withdrawn 

in a mattar of weeks.    A good aany French plantara and frinì n ss saisi i with- 

drew at tha seme tims, and afUr two years sH UM French banka ware with- 

drawn.   Relatione with the bauxite mining company were broken off after the 

Canadian proprietors refused Quinaan conditions, but fría continuad it« 

developaent and became tha malnatay of the economy, 

100. The akilled manpower problee) of Guinea was, therefore, without par- 

allel.   All other African countries which have tu rums Inrtspw aleni have 

had «ore preparation and a aore graduai transition in pereonnel needed for 

running tha administration and economic activity.    This la ima even of 

the Congo.    Guinea completely had to reorient ita external economio re- 

lations, and in this small country the overhead coate ©f sovereignty made 

serious claims on the available talent.    The Foreign Office requires about 

twenty professionals in   Conakry and about thirty In its te» 

abroad, even though it has bean run vary eoonomically.   Ima 

a strength of 3,000.    The national issamhly has 

Furthermore, tha thirty-two foreign embassies la 

some of tha total stock of skills in clerical work, oheuffeurlng, car 
repairs e to. 

101. The need for skills was enhanced by Guinea« ambitions f*r social 

and economic development,   A rapid expansion In education was started i 

/••• 
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ha« now brought or» hai f of the children Into primary school.    A tech- 

nical university ha« been created,    an ambitious programas of industria- 

lisation ha« been put In train.    As th« Government prafarrad to run all 

productiva enterprises itself, Un need for manpower was greatly swollen. 

102. In order to Mat thaa« needs, Guinea had to supplantant its ow 

titilla from »broad.    All economic enterpriaes and  investment projects 

had to dépend on foreign ekilla, beiauae almost all  the Qulneans with 

aducation, leadership ability and ambition war« absortad into the admi- 

nistration and in politica.    The number of Jtate employees has Increased 
five-fold since independence. 

103. Ffc>r a thort tima, ûuineans placed acmi hop« on help frtm UM United 

Mations.    Out Um United Ma tierna mia noi than equipped for such amargan- 

elea» and could only sand a small number of people.    Hie Union of 3eviai 

3©«laiiat ««publics anal other socialiat countries of iaatem Europe stepped 

In on a major acale, »maini hundrsm* of technicians within weeks of bain« 

aaaed, making major lem« eaammtmanta and concluding coamarcial uri smani i 

i« tate Ottâaaan atri cul turai exporta. 

H*,     àa far as technical «aalst ance ma eoncerrmd, Ottino« Qulofcly 

subatitutaa for French au.   Apiri fro» help received from taatern 

, aid MM obtain«« from Um Paula's ftepublio ©f China, from UM 

»publie of Germany.   ** all of the 

of 
iff 

*0S. UamwirUUmaUan 
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106.      The biggest productive enterprise in Guinea is the bauxite and 

alumina complex at Fria, which is owned by an international consortium 

and whose foreign personnel are nearly all French, provided by Pechiney. 

This huge plant produces about one sixth of the world's alumina (480,000 

tons a year), and has an investment of V160 million, including the rail- 

ways to Conakry and the port installations.   This compares with a Guiñean 
national income of £, round 4«250 million.    The output of Fria is worth 

Just over $30 million a ye<r and represents half of Guinea's exports. 

The thermal electricity generated by Fria is about three quarters of 
Guinea's energy output. 

107.      In June 1963    the personnel structure of Fria was as follow« s 

lifelfj 

Cadres 
Technicians 
¿alarte*   orkers 
Wage Lamers 

fctionala of 
Quina* 

1 
30 

«34 

41 
24? 

0 

Since then, further progress has been mad« toward Afrieaniaatic». 

K».     Fria is pursuing a policy of africaniiation, but it will 

wiJjr take a long tit* to complete the process in such a complex plant 

«à*!* • termica diffietatjr leading to a two-hour «top in production 
weuld put the plant out of action for six months. 

Wf.   Ute bauxite mam« of Kaste on the Isle« de lorn tad tee« worvad 

If Cenadla» interests before Independence. A Ungi «emsiH lad to nation- 

all te ti on to ilei and tu« loa« of 10 foreign personnel.   The reault UM 

•te* • drastic faU %m output «ad exports,   «jewrte in 1962 ware 44*060 

toft   cosa«red with HI,000 in ifgo, «m, laaigarian halp, they have rise* 
OO#KI tolerably since i94?. 

U0.    ft» ir«« m mmmi» ^m^^m.m Kinier« de Gmmtw?, it «tau im 
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hands.    In the first half of 1963, it had 39 foreign personnel and 635 
Africans.    Its output was about the same as at the previous peak. 

111. Diamond exports in terns of carats appear to have been well below 

the 1958 level since independence.   However, figures on the value of ex- 

ports show an increase.    There are nrw Soviet geologists in this industry 
and Soviet experts are carrying out a geological survey. 

112. In manufacturing, the Government has undertaken a number of pro- 

jects which have required foreign skills.    In January 1*5, the situation 
was as follows 1 

(a)     The Patrice iAiaumba Printing Works, built with a loan from 

cîa^Z? Ä^C R^ublíc' ím •* «"«STAS? clans **at;by that Government.    The plant was working at a 
«all fraction of capacity.    The country's only n«£apsr 

«nd rather few books were printed.   The capacity of the 
pianti» several hundred thousand newspaperTa day. 

(b) 

<«) 

(d) 

<•) 

(t) 

^toriet technicians and still had Russian managerial par- 

Tat brewery had a German brewer. 

e^ílíÍÍs* ******* "•• ***** ** * * J©l«t Ouinean-Poliafa 

»• furniture factory, »jilt with a Yugoslav loan, «Uli 

oapecity for lack of upholstery materials. 

molSftlt Stef^*** J*!»**»»» f**ú*%*é to 

00 

H^ K. WH-""^;  ~Z^ Tmwmé* ********* work .^, 

Jl^r^'ä! ¡L*•*1***   ft turned out six 
iperrlslas «ml trainine f» —*~^    —  "-   w 

•ol«i very msoothly. 

Piatta 

ft   AMAmHmmÉjmu| 
^^^^^^^^^w^dasimmi'S 

rnr ?«••? MMfcäif i!!f fn'f tt>**:: <@M** ^* ^^^^^~•^w ^m^&   ^^^s^^m*^s^>^p^p^mjpT^mc v 
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(i) 

(j) 

recruited thirty-eight foreign personnel  fro« various nourv* 
for managerial and training functions. 

There are some foreign private enterprises in manu fact uri ng, 
with a few foreign personnel, mainly in soft drink« (Soboa, 
and Coproa).    The plastics firm of Costantin Gemayel was still 
private,  but with a strong government participation, and «- 
ployed a few foreign personnel. 

Air Guinea was created with ten Soviet aircraft and with 
kussian training assistance. 

113. 

e.g. 
Construction and contracting work has been done by foreign firma, 

extension of the airport by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics; 

Kindia riamou road by Belgian contractors; Hotel Gbessiah by Swiss contrac- 

tors; Hotel Camayenne by the Union of üoviet Socialist rtepubHcs; and the 

sports stadium and Polytechnic by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic   . 

The barrage at Kinkon is being built with Chinese help. 

IIA.      Most industrial projects have been financed by credit« from com- 

munist countries, and most of their experts are industrial, although 

they also supply tf  ¿hers, doctors and nurses.    None of the United States 

aid or technical assistance is concerned with industry•    The bulk of 

German aid consists of help to the action econoaiou« of the a ray. 

115.      Guinea is heavily dependent on foreigners for ita health and 

education services.    In January 1965, 435 of the 635 mmmnimry school 

teachers were foreigners, and also 49 of the 56 teacher« at the Hly- 

technic.    There was an gco^e dj. ^ÊBm with foreign teacher., and a unit«* 

States A.I.D.-financed technical school with 25 foreign teachers.    I» the 

health service, the situation was as follow« In 1962r 

üeUk 

Doctor« 
Dentist« 

Laboratory assistant« 
fuctwives 
Social workers 
Murae« 

n m 
0 m 
i 4 
$ 10 

61 25 
23 1 

1,U4 
y* igt • i ma <• ai m ocwoet 
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114.     P*ea  *pt*aW 1%4 %© ftl«-i9M, a*«tle*l  rotwowi «»r* aiao »M^ 

»l«t«t««i tejr là« pratane« of ih* Unita«   »tata» ho.plui »hip »t^p«» lf» 

0«ukry» «Uh  30 ü»ea*li»%« ant mvrmwm, n «rati»  «Ml R   iaberaiory 
aailttant«,     1% émit tal), apaciaj ÇM#t „^ *lm p.PfölÄd Ä lrtlniff 

function. 

li?.      li »hovlü I» nota« ti*l  Ma* of tu. Ckina*». **> ÄM .uplift«! for 

taa*l*l«t or aaKlicin. *r« working iti «tain!atration, #.i# |n jWUêrf m5 

Ww Hini.tar ©f i*eatl©ji# UM Qmmor of Emma, arai uia fcAataaitor to 

IWea «m éoetert, and Ut* Äwekr of tita Fla« M*» • vatarlnariai*. 

Ill,     km oavamrad with otn*r Africa« eoufitrtaa, tha «aa of forain afcin. 

Ih üuiAO* i« tmi conecto«! with national «or«raient/ |« «afluíala.    I« 

p**Èe%lw anturi... Mí e^âua inv.tm.nt, Chünaam é^wtemi« «t forata^ 

•Mlü is v*ty Muí.   Kr« taüMU* contour, mê «MUtf «Ml t»a 

tapar***«    Ih« prasant lnaf fi ciane/ ©f MM of y» aamtfaoti 

i« 4» on!/ P*rUjr to th. ftct U»t Ouir»** a*a m t*. pr*^ of 

how to run U«.   TV*, ara alao alitéarad b/ .horta«. of a*Uri al. 

©f l*a MlMnti triait at* by tranaf*>rt dlfficultiaa or ahorta«. ef alaatri« 

i, 41 I« elaar th*t ta* pnim oacraa of 

«f Nâ drlvü« or aa*r 

MMi '•**** *»»«* 
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119,      The following table gives a rough idea of the sources of foreign 

skill used by Guinea in January 1965. 

Source« of Foreign 3Jd.Ua In 1965 

Bilateral technical assistance of Western countries 
fochnical assistance & capital projects: 

Yugoslavia 

China (Mainland) 

J » .. j.h, 

ther coassunist countries 

United Nations technical assistance 

Prívate foreign investment 

f rivate voluntary agencies 

Hirohase« of »kills by Guinea apart frosi 
tnose finance! by aid 

Mo, of persons 

320 

40 

250 

250 

100 

15 

500 

150 

400 

ücmreesi Various   iulrean sources, eabessies in Conakry, and OECD. 

%Mh      ft» foreign skill« used by Quine« are: high-level (including the Soviet 

teacher» at the tolytechnic «fui thirty leading United State« doctor«)} »Addle- 

level (nur»es, teohMelatts in Fri*» ete,)| and skilled workers (chiefly fro« 

Chines« technical »»siatene«).    The eoat of the skills varie« eoo mous ly. 

The servie** «*í tUtited   »tat», doctor» probably cossaand an average opportunity 

«eel of around §èti#Uuu a year whereas for Oline«« textile worker« it «ay be 

M im *• $%*-"• pim ©«et ©f treneport.    In 19h2» the average «alary for all 

foreign worker* In Fri« UM lttJÜ0, to -hioh sjuat h« added overhead for tran*- 

., t.naifwkl b*f»rit»,  free houalng.etc., to that It would see» reasonable 

that the i>w*>n unity mm% of foreign technician» wee HytU00 eaoh 

>, o, votai of around f*x> «âllion for the »ear.    (This is about 

• per ««ftt of «Ut»)   uni all «f the«« «eat« are heme by Ouinea, 

provide *«•»• mmmr* ef (aagMltMde of foreign «Mil«, 






